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W

elcome to Season 21. Yes, The Fleapit has
come of age! To celebrate we have the
customary salmagundi of great films
including, for the first time, three by the same director the exceptional and, as you will see, exceptionally
versatile, Basil Dearden. This started by us wanting to
honour the late Roger Moore’s unique career by
screening his favourite of the fifty-nine films he made The Man Who Haunted Himself, a taught, Doppelgänger
thriller and the last film directed by Dearden. Meanwhile,
the much-requested historical drama Saraband for Dead
Lovers found its slot. It is the film that changed the genre
forever with, yes, Dearden at the helm. Finally, Victim,
one of cinema’s great contributions to ending the
ridiculous and shameful persecution and prosecution of
homosexuals. Bogarde, of course gay himself, is
imperious as the blackmailee and Dearden handles the
story with fearless honesty and directness. Without prior
knowledge no one could possibly guess all three of these
landmark films were in the hands of a single director.
Elsewhere we have the original silent film version of
Chicago with, of course, accompaniment by Stephen
Horne and percussionist Martine Pyne; two highly
inventive, entertaining and very different thrillers from
Italy and France; a great Mike Leigh; our first Saturday
Night screening with a double bill marking Hammer’s
diamond jubilee and much, much more...

We are delighted The Fleapit Film Café, courtesy of
The Courtyard, will again be serving supper before every
Friday screening. Their signature Fish’n’Chips will be
back, along with vegetarian and other options as well as
a variety of puddings. The Café opens at 6:30pm.
The Fleapit UK Independent Film Festival is
returning! There is outline information inside and full
details will be available later this year. There are some
great films and events coming to Westerham!
We look forward to seeing you.

The Man Who Haunted Himself

22/9/16

1970 / UK / 94 min. / Colour
Director: Basil Dearden
Roger Moore, Hildegarde Neil, Kevork Malikyan,
Anton Rodgers, Freddie Jones, Charles Lloyd-Pack
Of the fifty-nine films Roger Moore made between 1945 and
2016, this psychological Doppelgänger thriller remained his
personal favourite. Given that it is also taught, gripping and
satisfying with a great retro feel, it seemed the obvious choice
to mark Moore’s unique career. It also demonstrates just how
good an actor he really was. In 2004, Moore said of the film:
“It gave me the opportunity to demonstrate a wider versatility
than the role of Simon Templar had allowed. It was one of the
few times I was allowed to act. Many say this was my best role.
Being a modest actor, I won't disagree.” Sometimes if you
make something look easy, as Moore always did, some people
will think it actually is. And the same could be said of Basil
Dearden, whose last film this was.

Happy Go Lucky

6/10/17

2008 / UK / 118 min. / Colour
Director: Mike Leigh
Sally Hawkins, Eddie Marsan, Alexis Zegerman,
Sylvestra Le Touzel, Samuel Roukin
Poppy is the unputdownable optimist set against a sea of
raging malcontents – will she prevail? Of course she will. As
one critic put it: “...as funny, serious, life-affirming and
beautifully performed as anything Leigh has done, but with a
lightness of touch only previously found in his Gilbert and
Sullivan movie, Topsy-Turvy.” The ever-excellent Eddie (Still
Life) Marsan – Poppy’s misanthropic driving instructor - is the
perfect foil, creating Leigh’s trademark blend of tension,
balance and apparent resolution. It is one of Leigh’s warmest,
most humorous and entertaining films while retaining the
emotional depth and honesty that’s at the heat of every one of
his films. A perfect introduction to his work.

Ronin

20/10/17

1998 / USA / 121 min. / Colour
Director: John Frankenheimer
Robert De Niro, Jean Reno, Natascha McElhone,
Stellan Skarsgård, Sean Bean, Jonathan Pryce
Ronin is an unashamedly old school action-thriller cleverly
updated with a crisp script, sharp cinematography, even
sharper counter-intuitive casting and, according to many, the
best car chases since Bullitt. A team of ex-special agents
(played by that wonderfully eclectic, international cast) has
been hired to steal a mysterious and well-guarded briefcase – a
classic McGuffin - while loyalties and alliances twist and turn.
Great fun with just enough Gallic flair, British brio, Swedish
cool and American something-or-other to create a unique
entertainment.

Halloween Hammer Horror

28/10/17

Saturday Night
Double Feature!

First screening 7:30pm
Doors and Bar opens 7:00pm
Fleapit Film Café opens 6:00pm
No trick, but definitely a treat. To celebrate both Halloween
and the Diamond Jubilee of Hammer Horror, we are screening
the two films that got the ball, or should that be heads, rolling.
Our very first Saturday night and a full double bill to boot.
The Fleapit Film Café will open in the Front Meeting Room at
the Hall at 6:00pm with the option of ordering your pudding to
be served in the interval at 9:00pm rather than forcing both
courses down before the first film. Or go mad and order just a
pudding to stoke up your strength for the second feature!
As part of this celebration, and also to recognise what an
important part Westerham Hall plays in our Club, we will
donate all guest ticket income for this night to the Hall.
Members wishing to swell this figure with donations at the
membership desk will, of course, be most welcome!

The Quatermass Xperiment

7:30pm

1955 / UK / 82 min. / B&W
Director: Val Guest
Brian Donlevy, Jack Warner, Richard Wordsworth,
Margia Dean, Maurice Kaufmann
Three astronauts are launched into space aboard a rocket
designed by Professor Quatermass, but the spacecraft returns
to earth with only one occupant, Victor. Something has
infected him during the trip and he begins mutating into an
alien organism which, if it spores, will engulf the Earth and
destroy humanity. When the Carroon-creature escapes from
custody, Quatermass and Scotland Yard's Inspector Lomax
(Jack Warner), have just hours to track it down and prevent a
catastrophe...Today, it’s more thrills than horror but the
Quatermass series always offered a little more thought and
substance. Among the high-jinks, there’s a warning for us all.

Interval 9:00pm
The Curse of Frankenstein

9:30pm

1957 / UK / 83 min. / Colour
Director: Terence Fisher
Peter Cushing, Christopher Lee, Hazel Court,
Robert Urquhart
Mary Shelley would recognize her story in this retelling – the
pathos and the tragedy are still very much to the fore and the
horror, such as it is, is far more psychological than visual. Lee
makes an excellent monster and it’s always good to see him
paired with his old mucker, Peter Cushing, here playing the
eponymous baron. Unlike today’s slasher, gore-fest horror
franchises, this more restrained and thoughtful approach may
be a little retro but is all the better for it.

Jules et Jim

3/11/17

1962 / France / 105 min. / B&W
Director: François Truffaut
Jeanne Moreau, Oskar Werner, Henri Serre
Sadly, our screening also marks the recent death of its female
lead – the great Jeanne Moreau. Universally acknowledged as
one of cinema’s greatest films, the tragic love triangle of Jim,
his shy Austrian friend Jules and Jules's girlfriend Catherine
(Moreau) has a haunting intensity that stays in the imagination
long after the credits have rolled. It’s a highpoint of Nouvelle
Vague cinema with Truffaut pulling out every stop he can grab.
It’s also Professor Hawkins’ favourite film!

Paths of Glory

17/11/17

1957 / USA / 88 min. / B&W
Director: Stanley Kubrick
Kirk Douglas, Ralph Meeker, Adolphe Menjou,
George Macready, Wayne Morris, Richard Anderson
One of the most impressive, controversial, uncompromising
and compelling anti-war films. It is set in the trenches during
WWI where Colonel Dax (Douglas) is the commanding officer
of French soldiers who refuse to continue a suicidal attack.
Dax then attempts to defend them against a charge of
cowardice in a court-martial. Though Kubrick was only 27 on
its release, it became his first significant commercial success
and established him as an up-and-coming young filmmaker.
Critics praised the film's unsentimental, spare, and
unvarnished combat scenes and its raw, black-and-white
cinematography. The film demonstrates the fascination of
watching the early work of Directors who go onto greatness.

Florence Foster Jenkins

8/12/17

2016 / UK/France / 110 min. / Colour
Director: Stephen Frears
Meryl Streep, Hugh Grant, Simon Helberg,
Rebecca Ferguson, Nina Arianda
Always admired but not necessarily liked, Mama Mia! started
Streep’s repositioning as an International Treasure. Her
performance in this film deserves to complete the transition.
She plays the real-life eponymous character - a New York
heiress who used her wealth to achieve her dream of becoming
an opera singer despite her truly painful lack of any singing
ability. As opera impresario, Ira Siff, said: “She is the antiCallas. Exquisitely bad, so bad that it added up to quite a good
evening of theater. She would stray from the music and do
insightful and instinctual things with her voice, but in a
terribly distorted way. There was no end to the horribleness.
Cole Porter had to bang his cane into his foot in order not to
laugh out loud when she sang. She was that bad.” Hugh Grant
plays her husband and manager, proving he still has it in him.
Warm, funny and highly enjoyable.

Indagine su un cittadino al
5/1/18
di sopra di ogni sospetto
(Investigation of a Citizen Above Suspicion)
1970 / Italy / 115 min. / Colour
Director: Elio Petri
Gian Maria Volontè, Florinda Bolkan
This 1970 Italian crime film is a dramatic, psychological,
black-humoured satire on corruption in high office. It’s an
ingenious thriller with a unique and compelling plot - a
recently promoted police inspector kills his mistress and then
covers up his involvement; insinuates himself into the
investigation; plants clues to frame, first, a series of other
suspects and then himself to prove he is above suspicion. But
will he get away with it? It’s stylishly shot and because, in Italy
at least, 1970 was not the start of the decade that taste forgot,
the world looks, well, a lot cooler than post-Beatles Britain.

Now Voyager

14/1/18

1942 / USA / 118 min. / Colour
Sunday Matinée - 3:00pm
Director: Irving Rapper
Bette Davis, Paul Henreid, Claude Rains,
Gladys Cooper
Golden age Hollywood at its burnished best. Davis is Charlotte
Vale, an unattractive, overweight, repressed spinster whose life
is brutally dominated by her tyrannical mother, played by
Gladys Cooper – who else? The film takes Vale on an
unsentimental roller-coaster of self-discovery and redemption
that brilliantly manages to avoid the temptation of falling into
melodrama. The truly extraordinary Bette Davis (Vale) gives
one of her most nuanced and satisfying performances, willing,
as ever, to portray an initially unsympathetic character of few
apparent redeeming features with honesty and relish. Her true
genius, though, comes in how she handles Vale’s transition – a
remarkable display. This is strong stuff, delivered without
compromise.

Victim

19/1/18

1961 / UK / 101 min. / B&W
Director: Basil Dearden
Dirk Bogarde, Sylvia Syms, Dennis Price, Norman Bird
Nigel Stock, Charles Lloyd-Pack
It seems increasingly strange that someone could be
blackmailed for something as pedestrian as his sexuality but
1961 was another country and both the law and popular
morality may have been asses, but it was the law. Bogarde is
perfectly cast as the blackmail victim and the supporting cast
equally strong and measured. In the end, though, it works
today because it is great drama and its story of moral courage
in the face of greater injustice is universal. Today it doesn’t
actually matter why Farr is being blackmailed, it’s how he
fights back that keeps our attention.
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UK INDEPENDENT FILM FESTIVAL
2nd  4th FEBRUARY 2018

3rd Fleapit UK Independent
Film Festival

2/2/18
~ 4/2/18

As we go to press our third UK Independent Film Festival is
being finalised. Full details will be announced by November.
The format will broadly remain with six feature films screened
over three days; the SHORT FILM SYMPOSIUM on the Saturday
morning screening and discussing a selection of short films
and, new to this Festival, the INDIE FILMAKERS SEMINAR on
Sunday morning, focusing on an area of the industry chosen by
the guest speaker.
We can confirm the inclusion of What We Did on Our Holiday
to open the Festival on Friday evening and London Symphony,
introduced by the director, Alex Barrett, at 5:00pm Saturday.
All tickets are £5 per screening, the two morning sessions are
free of charge to all. Further information and bookings will be
at the new Festival website www.ukiff.info from September
25th when it goes live.
And, of course, The Fleapit Café will be open throughout.

Pride

16/2/18

2014 / UK / 120 min. / Colour
Director: Matthew Warchus
Bill Nighy, Imelda Staunton, Dominic West,
Paddy Considine, Andrew Scott, George MacKay,
Joseph Gilgun, Ben Schnetzer
Based on a true story, this comedy drama tells the story of
lesbian and gay activists raising money to help families
affected by the 1984 miners' strike. It is a clash of two cultures
bound by a common cause that ultimately unites them told
with warmth, honesty and no little humour. Nighy, Staunton
and Considine are in fine form, clearly loving every minute.

Saraband for Dead Lovers

25/2/18

1948 / UK / 96 min. / Colour
Sunday Matinée - 3:00pm
Director: Basil Dearden
Stewart Granger, Joan Greenwood, Flora Robson
Françoise Rosay, Frederick Valk, Peter Bull
Anthony Quayle, Michael Gough, Megs Jenkins
Saraband was Ealing’s first major colour film and the UK’s
first serious historical epic, breaking the mould of arch-rival
Gainsborough’s frothy, swishy-frock romances. Granger is
imperious and both Greenwood and Robson perform with brio.
70 years ago, audiences didn’t quite get it; today we can sit
back and enjoy it both as great entertainment and as an
important cinematic leap that has influenced an entire genre.
No Saraband, no Emma Thomson. Oh, and, by the way, a
saraband is a slow, stately Spanish dance in triple time.

Silent Night 17

2/3/18

Accompanied by Stephen Horne & Martin Pyne

Chicago
1927 / USA / 118 min / B&W
Director: Frank Urson
Phyllis Haver, Julia Faye, Victor Varconi,
May Robson
Based on the play by Maurine Dallas Watkins about the true
story of Beulah Annan (Roxie) and her sensational murder of
her boyfriend. This film adds detail about that murder but also
treads carefully in accordance with the Hays Code – Roxie
certainly gets her required comeuppance. A rare opportunity to
see one of early cinema’s great feature films – and, of course,
with a unique live accompaniment.

The Gods Must be Crazy

16/3/18

1980 / South Africa / 109 min. / Colour
Director: Jamie Uys
N!xau, Sandra Prinsloo, Marius Weyers, Nic De Jager,
Michael Thys, Louw Verwey, Ken Gampu, Simon Sabela
This warm, whimsical comedy is South Africa’s most
successful film. Set in Botswana, it follows the story of Xi,
whose tribe has no knowledge of the world beyond. When a
Coca-Cola bottle falls to Earth unbroken, it is treated as a gift
from the gods but, with only one to share, it causes conflict and
Xi is sent to the edge of the world to throw it away. Our first
South African film is a genuine treat. As the reliable critic,
Roger Ebert, wrote: “It might be easy to make a farce about
screwball happenings in the desert, but it's a lot harder to
create a funny interaction between nature and human nature.
This movie's a nice little treasure”.

The Maltese Falcon

6/4/18

1941 / USA / 101 min. / B&W
7:00 for 7:30
Director: John Huston
Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, Gladys George,
Peter Lorre, Lee Patrick, Sydney Greenstreet
We close with the first major, and arguably finest, film noir.
The Maltese Falcon has the lot: John Huston in his directorial
debut; that stellar cast including Bogart, Lorre, Greenstreet and
Astor; the quintessential private eye, Sam Spade, described by
Dashiell Hammett as “What most of the private detectives I
worked with would like to have been”; a plot as twisty as his
classic 1929 novel demands and, of course, the most famous
McGuffin of them all. As Variety said on its release: “One of
the best examples of actionful and suspenseful melodramatic
story telling in cinematic form.” The story follows Spade and
his dealings with three adventurers as unscrupulous as they are
colourful, each trying to get his hands on the Maltese falcon...
As our season finale this film will start 7:30pm and a hot
supper will be served in the interval.

The Fleapit Cinema Club
Westerham Hall

Quebec Avenue, Westerham, Kent.
Doors and bar open 7:30pm
Main Feature starts 8:00pm unless otherwise indicated
† Sunday Matinée 2:30pm for 3:00pm

THE SEASON AT A GLANCE
The Man Who Haunted Himself
22nd September '17
Happy Go Lucky
6th October '17
Ronin
20th October '17
Halloween Hammer Horror*
28th October '17
rd
Jules et Jim
3 November '17
Paths of Glory
17th November '17
Florence Foster Jenkins
8th December '17
Investigation of a Citizen Above Suspicion
5th January '18
† Now Voyager †
14th January '18
Victim
19th January '18
nd
Fleapit UK Independent Film Festival 2 ~ 4th February '18
Pride
16th February '18
† Saraband for Dead Lovers †
25th February '18
Silent Night - Chicago (1927)
2nd March '18
The Gods Must Be Crazy
16th March '18
The Maltese Falcon
6th April '18
* See programme for details

Tickets for Members’ Guests are £5.00
Seats are allocated on a first come, first served basis.
Food at the Fleapit
The Fleapit Film Café is a pop-up café serving hot food before
each Friday screening. The café opens at 6:30pm and is
operated by The Courtyard, Westerham. Members and their
guests may have a main course, Fish & Chips (or a meat or
vegetarian option) for £10. Puddings and coffee also available.
manager@fleapit.info

www.fleapit.info

Membership Application
Title:

Initials:

Surname:
Address:

Post Code:
Telephone number:
E-mail address:
(Please include your email address if you have one, it will not be passed
to any other parties and will solely be used for Fleapit communication.)

Annual Individual Membership

£35

Concession (student/senior citizen) £30

Annual Family Members

£65

Concession (student/senior citizen) £55
Please complete the above and send with your
cheque, made payable to:

THE FLEAPIT CINEMA CLUB,
c/o Mark Mountjoy, The Pheasantry,
Westerham, Kent, TN16 1FY
Membership entitles entrance to all films at no extra
cost. Family membership covers two or more adults
and/or children living at the same address.

